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Anatomy of a Folding Fan

Fan Language

Brief History of the Fan

The fan, as cooling accessory, has been in use from time immemorial

… from utilitarian object to luxury article to a ‘collectible’.



18th century: 

Sticks and guards -- silver, mother-of-pearl, ivory, …

Ribs – covered with paper or silk, fan length 26-28 cm. (10-11 in.)

Historical or mythological scenes become pastoral ones 

Second half of the 19th century:

Feathers and lace introduced, painted in gouache (chalky white undercoat) or 
watercolor
Length 36 cm. (14 in.)

Floral designs on silk, artists signed or stamped their work

Early 20th century:

Gauze, net or lace, enhanced with sequins, painting, needlework and embroidery

Sticks and guards -- carved, decorated, enameled montures added by Fabergé



Ivory sticks (18), carved with gilt and silver. Silk leaf -
pastoral scene, watercolor, style of Jean-Antoine Watteau 
(1664-1721), French painter of scenes of gallantry,
embroidered, sequins, guard by Fabergé continues with 
pastoral theme. (McFerrin Collection, 10)

Mikhail Perkhin (senior workmaster, 1886-1903) 



Couple and Child



Pastoral Theme





Ivory sticks, silk leaf with an amatory scene 
in the style of Franςois Boucher (1703-1770), 
French Rococo painter. (4)



Boucher and Van Garden Guards



Mother-of-pearl sticks, velum paper with gouache 
painting, signed by Van Garden. (29) 

(29) 





Imperial Bridal Fan, wedding present from Tsar Nicholas II to his younger 
sister, Grand Duchess Olga Alexandrovna (1882 - 1960).
(Gray Collection, 22) 

1901   Marriage of Olga and Peter of Oldenburg

1902   Fan was on display at the von Dervis exhibition, and “a fan” is 
mentioned in the newspapers of the time. 

1939   Hammer exhibition text:
“Shows the Imperial couple receiving bread and salt in the ancient 
ceremony of welcome … view of the Oldenburg Palace …”

1964   In Olga’s own words: … ”but its price proved too high even for May
[Queen Mary], and I suppose it is still in the Kremlin. It was one of 
my wedding presents – an exquisite fan made of mother-of-pearl 
and studded all over with diamonds and pearls.”

????  Salt and bread ceremony – palace – pearls – monogram









Mythological theme: Mother-of-pearl sticks with a canepin leaf (lamb leather) painted 
with Diana and the Gods, a temple and a Greek shipping harbor. Signed in Cyrillic
Liphart for Baron Ernest Friedrich von Liphard (1847-1932). Monogram A.N. is on the 
Fabergé guard and on the verso of the leaf. 35 cm. (14 in.) (33)



Identical mother-of-pearl sticks, Fabergé guard with the 
same (here also unidentified) monogram A.N. Signed by 
M[arie] Dumas, French miniaturist. 



Khalili Collection (21)





Lace fans: Wartski, 1952 – Lansdell Christie Collection –
A La Vieille Russie Exhibition,  2010 (11); 

Princely Collection (25) 





Silk gauze with pailette embroidery, size 
19.3 cm (7 3/8 in., quite small). (30)

What does the fan look like? 



Given to Princess Victoria (1868-1935), unmarried second daughter of Edward
VII and Queen Alexandra, by Tsar Nicholas II, on a cruise on the Imperial yacht
Standart in the Mediterranean in 1905. (Harewood Collection, UK, 26) 



Henrik Wigström (1903-1917, Fabergé’s 
senior workmaster after the death of Perkhin)



(32) 







Our thanks to the Artie and Dorothy McFerrin for their generosity

in allowing us to study their fan collection.



Van Garden gouache painting on chicken-skin (also cited 
as paper) in the 18th century style of gallantry, sequins 
added. 1964 transfer from the Pavlovsk Palace to the 
Kremlin Armoury. (8) 





Silk and watercolor, young couple in 18th century dress sitting by a lake.
Royal Collection, Queen Elizabeth II. (14)



Courting couple in 18th century dress. Hammer catalog (ca. 1941) 
attributed to artist Ivan Kubenin (2002, signature now illegible). 
Gift from Tsar Nicholas II to Madame Fegner (?) (19)



(6) 



Silk gauze with silk panels, scene of

gallantry signed by A.E. Begnée. 

Formerly Forbes Collection (1)



Fan with six white ostrich feathers, rock crystal handle with mirror bought in
London, September 1908, by Walter Winans (1852-1920), owned by Sir 
Peter Otway Smithers (1913-2006), Forbes Magazine Collection. (23)



Grand Duchess
Xenia Alexandrovna

1903



August and Hilma Holmström



Parchment, signed, Fountain of Youth and Venus Triumphant surrounded by amorini, 

fan guard marked Holmström. 1962: Part of the collection of Madame Elisabeth Balleta 

(? – 1959), actress with the St. Petersburg Mikhailovsky Theatre. 

McFerrin Collection (20)







“Fabergé” Fan Treasure Hunt

1953 Wartski venue:

London Sales Ledgers: 



Illustrations and descriptions: 

1995 and 1996 auctions

2011 - scratched stock number 9638 (crossed out) and 9369. (7)



Wooden fan, guard marked Oscar Pihl, 

initial A and Roman numeral XX 

(who and what event?) Iris or orchid? (9)



Glove box? Size: 37.5 cm (14¾ in.) 

Provenance: Wendell Cherry, Safra Collection, sold for $156,000 in 2005. (24)




